Preparing for Jane and Dick?

A workman continues the painstaking restoration of the Sacred Heart Church. Restoration work has been in progress for several months. Most of the work has had to be done far above the ground on scaffolding as in this case.

Hotpot causes McCandless Hall fire, $2000 damage

By CINDY HAU

News Staff

A fire broke out in a dorm room at Saint Mary’s McCandless Hall early Monday morning forcing two women out of their third floor room and into temporary student housing. No one was in the room at the time.

“The call came in at about 7:45 a.m. and we responded immediately,” said Richard Chlebek, director of Saint Mary’s Security. Because Saint Mary’s does not have a fire department of its own, the call was also routed to the Notre Dame fire department which arrived shortly thereafter, Chlebek said.

The fire was caused by a malfunctioning hotpot, said Chlebek. “Damages to the room are estimated at about $2000,” according to Chlebek.

He said he will file a report to be turned into the administration. The administration will then decide if any will be taken.

Molly Flynn, a resident advisor on the floor, was awakened by a student who heard a smoke alarm going off in the room. Flynn went to the room of the fire, felt the door for heat and then opened it.

“Black smoke was pouring out of the room, and I quickly closed the door,” said Flynn. She had called security, pulled the alarm and yelled at the students in her section to get out of the building.

Anne Korson and Beth LaPres, the occupants of the room, were both in the shower when the fire started. LaPres got out of the shower and saw her room full of smoke.

Flynn, her resident advisor, told her to leave the dorm.

“I didn’t even hear the smoke alarm. I saw my room full of smoke and thought Anne (her roommate) was still in there. Molly thought Anne was probably already out of the dorm and told me to leave the building. When I got outside I couldn’t find Anne,” said LaPres.

When Flynn realized Korson was still in the building she called Fire, page 3.
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Of Interest

Purdue ticket lottery sign-ups will take place Wed. Sept. 23 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the "Old Old Cellar" or the LaFortune Student Center basement. Sign-up is limited to one chance per person with a student ID. The 250 winners will be posted outside of the Old Cellar on Wednesday or Thursday morning. The tickets can be picked up at the JACC ticket office from 1 to 4 p.m. on Thursday only. - The Observer

Students and staff attending the Inauguration Ceremony at 2 p.m. on Wednesday are asked to follow these instructions. Those approaching from the North side of campus are asked to take the lick between DeGio and the Suite down Old Juniper Road, avoiding the library mall. Please do not walk down Juniper Road. Proceed around the west side of the football stadium, and enter the Joyce ACC through Gate 10. Those approaching from anywhere else on campus should also avoid the library mall and follow around the west side of the stadium, and into gate 10 of the ACC. This will facilitate a smooth procession. - The Observer

The parking lot behind South Dining Hall will be closed all day today, according to Security, and will reopen Wednesday. The faculty parking circle just north of the stadium will be closed today and Wednesday. The library circle will be closed to all vehicular traffic Wednesday. Drivers on Juniper Road should expect traffic delays all day Wednesday and are urged to make plans for alternate routes. - The Observer

Red Cross Volunteers for Inauguration Day events: there will be two shifts, Shift A working 9:30-1 p.m., and shift B working 1-5 p.m. Meet at the first aid room of the ACC (enter gate 6) before your shift. Call Pete at 277-6631 to work. - The Observer

University Counseling Center is sponsoring the first session of Eating Awareness Training tomorrow at 8 a.m. in the LaFortune Student Center basement. Sign-up is limited to one chance per person with a student ID. The 250 winners will be posted outside of the Old Cellar Wednesday night and are urged to make plans for alternate routes. - The Observer

University Counseling Center is sponsoring the first session of Eating Awareness Training tomorrow at 8 a.m. in the LaFortune Student Center basement. Sign-up is limited to one chance per person with a student ID. The 250 winners will be posted outside of the Old Cellar Wednesday night and are urged to make plans for alternate routes. - The Observer

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes meets this evening at 8:15 p.m. in the multi-purpose room of the Center for Social Concerns. Father Levellle will address the group. Discussion will follow. - The Observer

Seniors interested in Law School should attend the first session of the personal statement seminar at 7 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. The seminar is sponsored by the NDSCC Pre-Law Society. - The Observer

Overseas Development Network will be holding an organizational meeting at 7 p.m. in the Center for Social Concerns with an open Coffee House to follow from 8-11 p.m. - The Observer

Stress Management, the third event of the University Counseling Center workshop series, will be presented by Dr. H. A. Onak at 7 p.m. in the Joyce ACC. This will be a lecture-discussion focusing on how to manage your stress. Discussion will follow. - The Observer

Washington Seminar Organizational meeting will be at 6:30 p.m. in the Center for Social Concerns. - The Observer

"Changing Church, Changing People," a live broadcast panel discussion by Golden Dome Productions, is rescheduled their final installment tonight. Students are welcome to participate in a discussion of the recent panel. The audience is to arrive at 7 p.m. at WNDU studios at 7:30 p.m. - The Observer

Flag football touches the heart of ND tradition

It's a cold evening, but the crowd doesn't notice. Standing on their feet, they anticipate a big play. The opponents have fourth down, and drop into punt formation. The kick is deep, and it is caught on the 28 yard line. A few moves and fakes later, it's in the end zone. A 72-yard punt return for a touchdown. The crowd goes wild. The team mobs their punt returner, cheering as loudly as they can.

I tell you, if Tim Brown had been there, he would have cheered when Tammy Goodwin returned that punt for Farley's Finest. I mean, that girl has moves that would have left Michi­gan State's defense sitting on their collective behinds.

Heck, she might even be good enough to fake out Walsh's defense. I am a flag football maniac. I turned down an opportunity to type Security Beat every Sun­day, Tuesday, and Thursday just because it con­flicted with my flag football schedule.

I even dropped one of my MWF classes so that I'd have less to study at halftime.

I have to admit that there is a reason why I am such a flag football nut. You see, my girlfriend is one of Farley's defensive end.

Sure, she's not as big as William Ferry or as mean as Eric Dorsey, but when she's chasing down that field, you had better watch your flags.

In that game that Tammy outrun Tim Brown's longest return of the day before, my girlfriend had two sacks, and she stopped a run for a loss.

If you have never witnessed a flag football game at Notre Dame or Saint Mary's, you really ought to go to one. These are ordinary girls, the ones with curtains in their windows, match­ing bedrooms, secret ice cream cravings, and the rare ability to scope during all 21 meals on the meal plan.

But, heavens, they play football which would make Knute himself smile.

From the very beginning of the school year, flag football is a hot topic: "Can Farley repeat without Marialu?"

"How good will Lyons be?"

"Will Howard's team be better than they were last year?"

Questions, discussions, boasts. It doesn't stop. Practice every afternoon. Drills, drills, drills. Rumors, stories, gossip. Everyone in South Bend is trying to recruit lineleaders from Lewis with offering cars and SYS dates. I think the NCAA is investigat­ing.

Now, I don't want people to think that I am the only one interested in flag football. It does wonders for ball spirit.

Most importantly, it carries on a tradition at a school that absolutely loves football. We watch the Irish on Saturday, the guys dorms on Sunday afternoons, and the women at the astroturf of Carter field on Saturday.

In Howard, flag football may build a sense of dorm spirit before anything else does. For example, Howard doesn't have a half president yet, but they have a quarterback.

After the first round of games, perennial powers P.E., Farley, Lyons, and B.P. were 1-0. I.P.W., Lewis, Howard, and Walsh all stand at 0-1. Badin opens their season tonight.

Flag football is probably the most intense inter-hall sport on campus.

But more importantly, it is fun. I always kid my girlfriend that she won't have fun if Farley doesn't win it all again, but she knows she will.

But as she says, it will be a lot more fun if they win. Intense, but fun. That's Notre Dame flag football for you.

Well, I've got to go. I've got to take a nap so that I can watch flag football tonight. Or did they go on strike? Who knows, maybe the Irish Guard will show up.

Regardless, Go Farley.
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When You're Pregnant, Don't Smoke

Babies Don't Thrive In Smoke-filled Wombs

Saving babies is our goal!

Battle of the BANDS

All campus bands interested in competing contact Maura Collette, at 239-7757 or 283-2745 by September 25.
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LaRouche jury selection begins
By ERIC M. BERGAMO
Senior Staff Reporter

Three parties were broken up by South Bend Police this past weekend. Capt. Patrick Cot
trell said Monday.

A party at 203 E. Navarre St. was broken up at 11:39 p.m. Friday, and the residence issued a citation for violation of the city's noise ordinance, Cottrell said.

One person was arrested for
derstand drinking at the ad-
dress, Cottrell added.

Police broke up two more parties Saturday morning, he added. A party at 734 N. St. Louis St. was broken up at 12:35 a.m., and a party at 713 Rex St. was stopped at 3:25 a.m.

Both residences were issued noise citations, Cottrell said.

At the Rex Street party, two people were arrested for public intoxication and another ar-
rested for public intoxication and disorderly conduct.

Cottrell noted that police were "pretty active Saturday morning, he
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Do not hallucinate.

Three ‘victory’ parties busted
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The Inauguration

September 23, 1987

The Board of Trustees
of the
University of Notre Dame
and the
Notre Dame Student Government
requests the honor of your presence
at the Inauguration of
Reverend Edward A. Malloy
of the
Congregation of Holy Cross
as the sixteenth President
of the
University of Notre Dame

10:00 am  Inaugural Mass
            Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center

3:00 pm   Academic Convocation
            Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center

5:30 pm   Student Reception
            South Quad

ALL STUDENTS - GRAD AND UNDERGRAD ARE INVITED
Hahn testifies before jury

Associated Press

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - A "drained and tired" Jessica Hahn testified Monday before a federal jury about how she felt during the PTL ministry's downfall.

Hahn said she was "just trying to be as truthful as I can" in her testimony about a 1980 tryst with Bakker and subsequent payments she received. The sexual encounter occurred in a Florida motel room when Hahn was 21.

Biden graduated near bottom, not top, of law class

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Sen. Joe Biden claimed during a campaign appearance in New Hampshire last spring that he finished in the top half of his law school class, although records indicate he finished near the bottom.

In a videotape aired by the public service cable network C-SPAN several months ago, the Delaware Democrat was asked at a campaign stop in Claremont, N.H., on April 3 about what law school he attended and how well he did.

"I'm just really drained and tired," she said during a lunch break. "I want it all to be over. I also want to cooperate.

She added that she was "just trying to be as truthful as I can" in her testimony about a 1980 tryst with Bakker and subsequent payments she received.

The sexual encounter occurred in a Florida motel room when Hahn was 21.

Biden has been deviled about his use of others' words in his speeches without credit. He admitted plagiarism in law school, ranking 80 out of 100 in the first semester of the first year, and 79th out of 87 the year course, ranking 80 out of 100 in the first semester of the first year.

Biden has been deviled about his use of others' words in his speeches without credit. He admitted plagiarism in law school, ranking 80 out of 100 in the first semester of the first year, and 79th out of 87 the year course, ranking 80 out of 100 in the first semester of the first year.

Biden did not mention the moot court competition he lost.

The records he released last week indicated he had a $900 scholarship from the school out of a total tuition of $1,620 as well as $1,000 in room and board from his work as a residence adviser in a dorm and student loans.

"I won the international...
Racial issues require more sensitivity

During the past two weeks, there has been a great deal of controversy surrounding the "Life in Hell" cartoon which appeared in the September 10th edition of Scholastic Magazine. This incident has generated heated debates regarding racial issues here at Notre Dame. For the past three years, I have asserted that communication is the primary step towards bridging the gap which exists between minority and 'whites' on this campus. Unfortunately, though I would have preferred to see a more positive incident pave the way for such communication, this cartoon has at least opened up the forum for discussion.

Lisa Boykin
Guest Column

There are many issues to consider, however, let's start by examining the cartoon itself. Do not mean to defend the cartoon or the author, Matt Groening. I am merely attempting to get at the heart of what Groening may have intended to express. The cartoonist is supposedly depicting his own success-story. From the tenth and eleventh grade, to grammar school to college, Groening attemped to convey.

The fact that other people outside of ND have found this cartoon offensive is indicative of a broader social problem. Some of the issues surrounding this controversy run much deeper than whether or not the editorial staff of Scholastic exercised bad judgment in allowing the cartoon to be printed. Racism, in all forms, is a reality of American society. I read about it in the Scholastic or not. It occurs in the "real world" and it occurs here at Notre Dame. I doubt that censoring a student magazine will shelter us from that harsh fact. I am not a mind reader nor do I profess to be; however, this is the sad reality that I'd like to believe Groening attempted to convey.

Yesterday, I read with great concern the response of two Notre Dame students to this controversy. What surprised me most was that both students found the eighth grade portion of the cartoon to be humorous. Although I could see the sad reality of racism in the Oklahoma Gazette, I do not see the same light at the Gonzaga cartoon. I do not have an issue with Ms. Bruns affirmation of not being "prejudiced," I think that comments such as these are well-intentioned. Mr. Groening is an indication of the common insensitivity that many people have.

I am not sure if the cartoon and could not understand why members of the Notre Dame community would be offended. Furthermore, Mr. Sammon referred to a society whereby every student is taken offense to this cartoon as "viciously prigs." Although I consider myself a member of that society, I am not so priggish as to haveabe trapazoid. I must admit that I referred to a situation that many people have. These two students found nothing wrong with the cartoon and could not understand why members of the Notre Dame community would be offended.

I don't think it can be attributed to wins and losses or on the field. Last week I visited the campus and had the opportunity to watch football practice for three straight days. We now have a real coach. He's not up in some ivory tower, but is on the field with the men, teaching, correcting, polishing, and most of all, "coaching." As an observer of Notre Dame football for a long time, I can say that Lou Holtz and all of his fine staff will do their job, but my serious concern is whether you, the student body--will do yours. I have heard it said that most students do not attend the rallies, many sell their football tickets for extra money, and some really care little whether Notre Dame football wins or loses on the gridiron. A winner at Notre Dame takes the concerted effort of all of us at our rather small school by comparison with others. Will you be there to do your part? I sure hope so.

Why? Well, chasing a pigskin may not be so important, if indeed that's all it is. But I sincerely believe, like Rockne and a host of others who've followed him, that the football program, which teaches players and students how to win with honor and decency, produces winners in life who will not let life defeat them, but will "win over all." So many who have had the Notre Dame Spirit imbue their lives, and who have achieved something and left a mark in this life, have done so because of the fighting spirit of our beloved alma mater. My question to the student body is simply this: Are you big enough, and strong enough, and determined enough, to carry on this great tradition? Or is Coach Joe the right man at the right time? I asked last year, "the Notre Dame mystique is dead!"

Very Rev. Leonard J. Kuberski, O.S.B., Ph.D.

One certainly doesn't have to look far to find examples of this insensitivity--for instance, Arizona Governor Evan Mecham's rejection of the state's observance of Martin Luther King's birthday. It is not my purpose to "point the finger of guilt" to the people whom I have made reference. Rather, it is my sincere hope that we as a "Notre Dame family" can learn from this incident, and perhaps, in the future, remember that communication, understanding, and sensitivity can go a long way in bridging this gap that I mentioned earlier.

Lisa M. Boykin is a senior government philosophy major and a regular viewpoint columnist.
what do you know?

associated press

editor's note: how much do you remember about the stories that have been in the news recently? if you think you know fewer than five correct answers, you have been spending too much time on the crossword. if you get seven or more right, you have been spending too little time on the crossword.

judge of the american bar association voted on the nomination of robert b. bork for the supreme court and (a) endorsed him unanimously; (b) advised against his confirmation; (c) endorsed him in a split decision; (d) advised against his confirmation. if you remember about nothing until someone else comes in and another hour goes by.

6. in one of the largest street rallies ever held in south korea, hundreds of thousands of supporters rallied to welcome on his first visit since 1972 to the south korean province and its capital, the opposition leader, kim deung ung. (b) unh. tae woo. (c) kim young sam.

7. the united automobile workers proposed that the judges of its blue-collar workers be guaranteed for the length of their new labor contract by: (a) deere & co.; (b) ford motor co.; (c) caterpillar inc.

8. an east german became the first head of his country to visit west germany, traveling to his native province as well as to bonn - the visitor was: (a) gaston houck; (b) erich honecker; (c) walter ulbricht.

9. preliminary findings of a survey by national geographic magazine of what people can smell in their homes: (a) women usually smell more acutely than do men; (b) only unpleasant odors evoke vivid memories of the past; (c) outdoor workers identify smells better than do factory workers.

bill watterson

"what do you know?"

"if i can't lose the weight, i'm not going to eat you, i can't do that to the cat."
Sports Briefs

The ski team will hold a meeting Thursday, September 24, at 7 p.m. in the LaFortune Montgomery Theatre for those interested in a Christmas break ski trip. This year's trip, open to all students, will be to Telluride, Co., 2-10.  Residents should sign up from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. The Observer Seren Marns managing editor of the La Fortune Montgomery theatre, the meeting will be held at the dormitory in the city of Telluride.
Boxing Club starts road to Bengals

If early preparation and determination breed later success, members of the Boxing Club may give fans a good showing at the Bengal Bouts in the spring.

Over 50 novice boxers have been participating in the daily workouts in the boxing gym at the JACC, gaining the skills needed to compete in the famed Bengal Bouts. The workouts include mastering the basic skills of footwork and defense along with the basic punches and jabs. The boxers start each day with 15 minutes of calisthenics and occasionally spar with the hockey team.

"We have a real enthusiastic group," Club President Kevin Duggan said. "This is for people who have never boxed before. I think most of them will stick with it.

The climax of the amateur program will come around October break with a novice tourney, a final test before the Bengal Bouts.

"We want them to have some experience for the Bengal Bouts rather than having them go against people with a lot of experience," Duggan said. "We're teaching them to box instead of just fight.

There's a lot more to it than that, and they'll know people with a lot of experience," Duggan said.

Duggan stresses that it is still not too late for boxers to join the program, as there are still missed a week of workouts. Practices are from 4 to 5:30 p.m. each day.

The Rowing Club will finally see action this weekend at the Head of the Ohio River Regatta in Pittsburgh. The Irish will compete against Mercer University of Massachusetts.

"It's the first-ever regatta in Pittsburgh," Club President Bill Milton said. "It's going to be tough. We're getting to see some eastern schools, which is good because we're going to be in Boston (Oct. 18), and then we also get to see some midwestern schools.

Greg Guffy
Club Corner

Chris Nye will handle the coaching duties for the men's team while Veronica Weadock, Sam Wing and Susan Pusek coach the women. 1987 Notre Dame Coach Don Shaub is coaching the novice team, which opens its season by hosting the Blue and Gold intersquad Regatta Oct. 10.

All of the coaches have had several rowers to work into their plans. The inaugural meeting attracted 360 students, and 70 have stayed with the program. That is the largest group in the history of the club.

"We have an unusually high number of high school rowers joining the program," Milton said.

"So, they can really help our depth.

"It was kind of upsetting; I think we outsailed them," Milton said.

Singles winners for the Irish included senior Michelle Dasso, sophomore Alice Lohrer, Pacella, Kelly, and junior Julie Sullivan. Doubles winners were Lohrer and Dasso, Pacella and sophomore Stephanie Tolstedt, and Kelly and Illig.

Those words summed up the feelings of Sailing Club President Mark Ryan after the club finished second in the Davis Cup Regatta in Iowa last weekend. Michigan won the event followed by the Irish and the host Hawkeyes.

Notre Dame lost the regatta after losing a protest ruling at the end of the races.

"That was the deciding factor," Ryan said. "It could have gone either way. We had a good shot at winning.

The improvement was drastic compared to last week's eighth-place finish in their own regatta. In that regatta, they only won one race the whole day. In Iowa, the Irish won six races out of 20.

The club will travel to the Coast Guard Academy to compete in the Danmark Regatta this weekend.

After two losses and a tie, the Women's Soccer Club won its first match of the season Wednesday, a 1-0 shutout of Hope College.

Michelle Richards scored the game's lone goal on an assist from Susan Haling. Helen Gilboy was the goalie that registered the shutout.

"We definitely dominated," Club Treasurer Anne McIntyre said. "It should have been a higher score. A big improvement was the way we all worked as a team. Teamwork is becoming an asset for us."

Sunday's match against Indiana was canceled due to a scheduling conflict. Now 1-2-1, the Irish will meet arch-rival Saint Mary's Thursday at 4 p.m. at Stepan Field.

Cahill
continued from page 12
several three-set matches to win the match. "They were exhausted, they were running on empty," said Gelfman. "It takes a lot of guts to come off a road trip and be able to pull it off. We had a lot of three-setters, more than I wanted, but the girls really pulled it together when they needed to."

IF YOU CAN'T READ IT... HOW CAN YOU LEARN IT?

It's back to school time and Dr. David Tavel's Premium Optical wants to take care of your vision needs this semester. We're Indiana's largest vision care provider and we can put that expertise to work for you. Please use the coupons below. They cover the vision care products and services you'll need for your schoolwork.

지를 present coupon at time of purchase. All offers not valid with other offers or on sale items or previous orders. Offers expire September 30, 1987.

Use this coupon at COUNTY MARKET to redeem $2.00 off our 4 or 6 foot giant deli sub sandwiches *orders must be placed 5 days in advance*

BUY OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS

with special guest GREAT WHITE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6 8:00 PM
NOTRE DAME A.C.C.
RESERVED SEATS $15.00

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE A.C.C. BOX OFFICE, SIEARS, (U.P. MALL AND ELKHART), ST. JOE BANK (MAIN OFFICE), NIGHTWINGS (NORTH VILLAGE MALL) AND NILES. ELKHART TRUTH, SUPER SOUNDS (ELKHART), J.R.'S MUSIC CENTER (LA PORTE) AND MUSIC MAGIC (BENTON HARBOR) CHARGE BY PHONE: 239-7355 (5150 SERVICE CHARGE PER ORDER) PRODUCED BY SUNSHINE PROMOTIONS FOR ZP 104
Belles edge Oberlin, fall to Findlay

By MOLLY MCNEILL
Sports Writer

The Saint Mary's soccer team split a pair of weekend matches, falling to Findlay, 2-1, but overcoming Oberlin, 3-2. Molly McNeill has details in her story at left.

Voice injures hand

Special to The Observer

Center Gary Voice of the Irish basketball team fractured his right hand in a pickup game last week, leaving his hand in a cast for the next month.

Skip Meyer, assistant trainer for Notre Dame's athletic department, said that Voice's hand will be examined Oct. 15, the opening of fall practice. Voice will then be fitted with a splint for another month, during which he will be allowed to travel.

Voice injured his hand last Wednesday in a pickup game when former guard Scott Hicks drove for a layup and accidentally kicked Voice in the hand.

The team plays one preseason game against Yugoslavia Nov. 19 before opening the season Dec. 1 at Indiana.

Irish inch to eighth in AP Poll

Associated Press

After an impressive 31-8 rout of Michigan State last Saturday, Notre Dame moved up a notch to eighth in this week's Associated Press college football poll.

Oklahoma, Nebraska, Auburn and LSU -the first three idle last weekend- held onto top four spots in the poll Monday while Miami and Florida State inched ahead of Ohio State, which slipped from fifth place to seventh.

Michigan State and Pitt fell out of the Top Twenty after two-week stays while Texas A&M and Iowa moved back to the ranking for the first time since the preseason poll.

Oklahoma, which returns to action on Saturday at Tulsa, received 33 of 60 first-place votes and 1,129 points. All three teams have 2-0 records.

Auburn, with a road game against Tennessee coming up, received 1,028 points. All three teams have 2-0 records.

LSU, 4-0 following a 40-16 victory over Rice, remains No. 4 with 996 points.

Miami has been idle for two weeks -the Hurricanes meet 10th-ranked Arkansas in Little Rock on Saturday but jumped from sixth place to fifth with 888 points.

Florida State, at 4-1, remains No. 5 with 888 points. Florida State, at 4-1, remains No. 5 with 869 points.

Ohio State's shaky 24-14 triumph over Rice boosted the Buckeyes two spots in the rankings and sent No. 2 Texas A&M sliding from fifth to seventh with 867 points.

Ohio State visits LSU on Saturday.

Notre Dame's win lifted the Fighting Irish from ninth to eighth with 788 points, while Clemson, which needed a last-second field goal to up Georgia Tech 21-20, slipped from eighth to ninth with 777 points.

Arkansas' 38-15 victory over Tulsa boosted the Razorbacks from 12th to 10th with 643 points.


Last week, it was Alabama, Arkansas, UCLA, Tennessee, Arizona State, Pitt, Michigan State, Georgia and Michigan and Penn State.

Texas A&M returned to the Top Twenty and Pitt fell out after an opening-game loss to Tennessee in the Kickoff Classic.

Meanwhile, Michigan State's loss to Notre Dame cost the Spartans their place in the Top Twenty and Pitt fell out after a 24-21 upset at the hands of Temple.
**Campus**

10 a.m. -12 p.m.: Computer Minicourse WordPerfect (Word Processor), Microcomputer Laboratory, Computing Center. Limit 10. To register, call Betty 239-5604. Also Thursday, September 24.

12 p.m. -1 p.m.: SMC Center for Spirituality, Women of Faith Series, Part II. Reflections on four women of courage, individuality, and conviction who affected the lives of others and influenced history. Speaker: Dr. Corrine A. McGuigan, SMF, on Dorothy Day. Stapleton Lounge, LeMans Hall


3 p.m. - 5 p.m.: Computer Minicourse Introduction to PC and MS-DOS, Microcomputer Lab. Computing Center. Limit 10. To register, call Betty 239-5604. Also Thursday, September 24.

3 p.m. - 5 p.m.: Computer Minicourse Introduction to Kermit, Room 115, Computing Center. Limit 15. To register, call Betty 239-5604. Also Thursday, September 24.

6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.: SMC Campus Ministry Catholic Identity Series, a weekly seminar exploring Catholicism. Stapleton Lounge. For additional information call Pat Hackett at 284-5369.
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ND volleyball takes tourney, returns to full strength

By KATIE CRONIN
Sports Writer

In a battle of tartan kilts the Irish field hockey team reigned over the Alma Scots 1-0 last Friday afternoon in Michigan. The only goal was scored 45 seconds into the game by right wing Debbie Charlesworth on a cross from left wing Annie McGinn. After this initial offensive strike Notre Dame fought strongest on defense for the remainder of the game. Sheepishly fending off Alma’s 16 penalty corners and 13 shots on goal.

“It was a tight game to the end,” said co-captain and goalie M.J. Beetz. “We were committing some frustrating fouls in the circle but we kept facing their penalty corners. They had three consecutive corners in the last few minutes. They were fired up to score at the end, but we kept them out.”

Field hockey earns first win of season

By ANNE GALLAGHER
Sports Writer

Emerging from three division matches undefeated, the Irish, with each of Mary’s tennis team annihilated the competition this past week and now boast an 8-0 record.

“We were much stronger at every position,” said Coach Debra Laverie. “The squad shot out Goshen College, 9-0, on Sept. 15. Not a single set was surrendered to the Mapleleafs as Jennifer Block, Sarah Mayr, Cheryl Szaiko, Elizabeth Heinz and Jane Schnell all won their matches in straight sets.

Freshman Mary Turk es- capped a close first set, 8-6, but handed competitor Kim Leuz a 6-1 loss in the second to win the match. The Belles dominated the doubles positions winning all three in straight sets.

The apex of this three game series came against St. Francis College.

“This was a big one for us in division competition,” said Laverie. “We totally dominated except on one court which was a close match.”

The freshman Mary was introduced to the transition from high school to college with her grueling three-hour contest against Tracey Johnson of St. Francis. “She’s fantastic; lost the first set, 5-7, but came back and handed Johnson two straight losses, 7-5, 6-4 to win the match.

“What it came down to was that we wanted it more,” said Laverie.

The veteran Heine teamed up with Block to upset the Cougar’s doubles team of Toma Hainline and Tracey Schnell, 6-4, 6-4.

“This was a big contest because in our last four attempts we lost to this doubles team,” said Laverie.

The Irish have done well, but the Laverie is looking forward to having some more tough matches.

“Shewman was an integral part of the offense,” said Lambert. “Her timing is off; she’s at about 67 to 70 percent efficiency. She said Schewman will both be back soon.” She agreed that the Irish will improve when her teammate returns.

“With Mary kay, we have a really tough block,” she said. “We’ve played as a team for a while. We have a real partnership.”

“When we get back to being full strength for the first time all year, Lambert said, “then I’ll be happy.”
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ND volleyball takes tourney, returns to full strength

By THERESA KELLY
Sports Writer

There is good news all around for the Notre Dame women’s volleyball team.

First, the team fought its way through four tough matches to win the Eastern Kentucky Invitational and raise its record to 9-2.

Second, Irish coach Art Lambert expects two of his top players to return from injuries soon to put back together the combination that led the team last year.

“I was delighted with the tourney,” said Lambert. “We had to try a number of different combinations because of injuries, but we came out ahead.”

Friday the Irish went to five games with William and Mary before winning, 11-15, 15-12, 8-15, 15-13, 15-10. In the late game the Irish had an easier time with their host, Eastern Kentucky, 15-11, 15-13, 15-7.

The tournament continued Saturday with two marathon matches. Notre Dame dropped the first game to Cincinnati, 10-15, but came back in the next four games, 15-10, 15-13, 15-15, 15-9.

That victory put the Irish in the championship game against Hinsdale North Star, who again lost the first game, 7-15 and won the second, 15-11. After dropping the third, 10-15, Lambert moved Maureen Shea back into the middle.

The adjustment paid off as the Irish won the last two games and the championship, 15-4, 15-7.

“It gets difficult to put your defense together correctly,” said Lambert. “Moving Shea back to the middle was the difference. We played the last two games with two competent, experienced middle blockers. Those two games tell the story.”

“We had to keep the momentum,” said Shea. “We kept at it and didn’t give in like we have before. It was a long match and a long day, but we were really glad to get it over with.”

Notre Dame’s DEA tennis coach Michele Gelfman talking about the bigger things next spring.

By STEVE MEGARGEE
Sports Writer

Cahill, depth fuel Irish tennis

By STEVE MEGARGEE
Sports Writer

During the last four days, Ce Cahill showed how much she has the details of the Invitational and an win over Marquette below.
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